Networks are often see as emergent and self managed; and yet much of the research on networks examines how networks affect the effectiveness of systems and individuals. Is it possible to intervene in the configuration of a network to improve how it functions? Here we evaluate the impact of an intervention to change the array of relationships connecting a set of distributed public managers-State Health Officials (SHOs). SHOs were brought together for a one week executive educational program near the beginning of their tenures. This paper evaluates the question as to whether this program had long run effects on the ties among SHOs. Using a combination of survey and interview data, we find that there is a substantial effect on the probability of ties between individuals that attend the program together, relative to individuals who attend the program in different cohorts. Given recent findings that highlight the importance of interpersonal networks in the effectiveness of individual managers, this suggests a potential role for interventions to improve the efficiency of dispersed, public sector manager to manager networks.
health related policy in each state. In 1998, the Robert Woods Johnson Foundation (RWJF) funded a program, the State Health Leadership Initiative (SHLI) , that aimed at arming SHOs at the beginning of their tenure with policy and managerial knowledge to help them be more effective. This program was based on a traditional human capital paradigm: provide knowledge at a one-week training session that would subsequently prove useful to these managers. These sessions also created an accidental intervention in the networks of these managers, where that session provided an opportunity to form relationships with other SHOs from which they might subsequently draw resources. We take this as a natural (quasi)experiment, and evaluate whether this intervention did subsequently affect the probability of information exchange among the participating SHOs.
Studying networks in the public sector
The notion that informal connections play a key role in the functioning of US government has a long history in the study of federalism. It is only in the last decade or so that networks have received more formal attention. O'Toole (1997:45) Administration has focused on interorganizational collaborative networks and the measurement of networks for service delivery (Milward & Provan, 1998) Provan & Milward, 2001) , general governance issues in policy making (Klijn & M., 2000) , or interaction processes within government as a network actor.
There has been relatively little research on the role of informal relationships and inter-organizational knowledge sharing, our focus here, in the literature on public organizations. There has been, however, an explosion of research on inter-organizational knowledge sharing in the private sector, with a particular focus on the hightech industry (Powell, 1990) . This research suggests (for example) that not all information and knowledge required to pursue an organization's goals are readily available within the organizational boundaries (Anand, Glick, & Manz, 2002; Grant, 1996) . Therefore, members of an organization often rely on knowledge from external third parties (Anand, et al., 2002) . One popular source for tapping into external knowledge is that of networks of professionals who share similar occupations and have experience in similar fields.
For the purpose of this paper, we refer to networks of professionals and peer networks in a broad sense, defining them as a set of loosely coupled relationships that serve as bridges across formal organizational boundaries (Brown & Duguid, 2000 .
They emerge from connections professionals establish among each other to share common practices and to support the knowledge flows within their overall community.
Networks of professionals help to access knowledge to conduct the tasks within a professional environment that is not accessible in codified form, such as handbooks, training manuals or through existing reporting and hierarchical structures. In fact, knowledge is more complex and based on experience (Cross, Rice, & Parker, 2001; Kram & Isabella, 1985; Morrison, 2002) . It is therefore difficult to transfer knowledge and experiences from one individual to another. Research has shown that the transfer mostly occurs through informal processes such as socialization and internalization (Morrison, 2002; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995 , 1996 .
Given the apparent utility of effective knowledge sharing, it would seem certain there would be extensive evaluations of the impact of interventions to that end. While there has been research that has studied interventions meant to instigate knowledge sharing (Wenger & Snyder, 2000) , there have been few or no attempts to evaluate the impact of those interventions relative to a counterfactual of no intervention in either the private or public sector. Such an evaluation can pose many inferential challenges, although these challenges are necessarily embedded within a particular context. Since it is our objective to conduct such an evaluation, we first turn to a discussion of the context in which we conducted our analysis, and then to the challenges of inferring a programmatic impact. Health. Some have devoted their careers to public health issues, and others have primarily been involved in delivering health care. SHOs are responsible for an extraordinarily wide ranging portfolio that might include everything from pandemic preparedness to nursing home regulation. In addition to scientific knowledge of public health, they also need expertise in management, communication, and politics. These extensive knowledge needs create potential benefits from information exchange among SHOs. As an illustration of the potential of the type of knowledge exchange we are interested in, consider the following statement from an incumbent SHO (quote drawn from one of our interviews):
Context
I had a situation with the EMS system, and I called [another SHO up] and said -the EMS folks here are riled up. He's an emergency medicine doctor… and had headed an EMS system… He said -don't do anything yet. This can get you fired…. You know there's the EMS system, they're connected to the fire chief, there's a fire chief in every legislative district. These people connect, and no matter what the situation is, this could get you fired….‖ This SHO went on to discuss how this advice likely saved his job. In short, the existence of this relationship provided enormous value to this individual. Of course, this phone call was part of an ongoing relationship between these two SHOs. We do not examine here how much exchanges like this increase the effectiveness of SHOs, instead we focus on whether the activities connected to SHLI increase the probability of such 
Methodology
This evaluation boils down to a simple question: did participating in SHLI together increase the probability of a tie between two SHOs? In the ideal (hypothetical) research design world we would randomly select SHOs over a series of years to participate in the program, and compare them to SHOs who were not invited to participate, and evaluate whether there were a difference between the treatment and control groups in terms of connectedness. In the second best case we would capture network data over a series of years, pre and post SHLI, and evaluate whether the network among SHOs was denser during the SHLI years.
However, neither approach was possible in this case, because the evaluation was conducted about a decade after the program began. 2 We therefore adopted a two pronged evaluation strategy. A quantitative quasi-experimental design based on surveys of current SHOs aimed at a standard quantitative evaluation of the impact of the program, and a qualitative study of the processes of knowledge sharing based on interviews of current SHOs. We discuss each in turn.
Quasi-experimental design
Our basic unit of analysis is the dyad: do two SHOs report sharing information with one another? We therefore surveyed all SHOs regarding their ties to one another. The respondents were provided a full roster of current SHOs, and asked to indicate with whom they had which type of relationship. The total number of SHOs included was 57
(N), which represents the whole population of current State Health Officials in all states and territories. There were 37 responses, yielding an overall response rate of 64%, or 73%, if territories and SHOs that were replaced during our data collection are omitted (N=37). 3 In addition to the network survey, we also collected attribute data on career (prior professional positions and career pathways), tenure, and gender.
The inferential challenge in quantitatively evaluating the impact of SHLI, given that all current SHOs had the opportunity to participate in the program, is to evaluate what would have happened if they had not had that opportunity. That is, given a treatment seemingly at the systemic level, and the ability only to examine the system while it has been -under treatment‖ how do we evaluate the impact of the treatment?
Here we rely on the fact that our analytic focus is on the dyadic, not systemic level. And there is, in fact, quite a lot of variation at the dyadic level. Some dyads -attended‖ the one-week SHLI program together and most did not. That is, if Joe and Anne attended the one-week training together, the Joe-Anne dyad received the treatment.
In a given year, if 10 people attended SHLI together, that would equal 45 (undirected) dyads that received treatment.
The counterfactual is a bit trickier. The first issue is that a nontrivial number of The remaining inferential challenge is whether there are other mechanisms which drive people who became SHOs at about the same time to talk. To deal with this we control for the difference in years for when SHOs started, and explore with the qualitative data whether there is something else that would drive people who started in the same year to be more likely to talk to each other.
Qualitative component of research
While the emphasis of this paper is on the quantitative analysis, we augment this analysis with qualitative data from a series of structured interviews with the SHOs in order to illuminate the processes by which SHOs formed relationships, when they meet and how they maintain communication across organizational and geographic boundaries .
The secondary focus is on the utilization of ties: When do SHOs have the need to reach out to their peers and consult each other. We interviewed 47 current SHOs, which yielded 622 pages of transcribed interview text which was hand-coded using the qualitative data analysis software NVIVO (2008) . The coding scheme is available in Appendix 1.
Estimation
To assess the research question about what influences the observed network structure, we applied Multiple Regression with Quadratic Assignment Procedure (MRQAP) to the data. MRQAP is a widely used statistical tool that computes the extent to which different network types are associated to one another and is a statistical method that replaces ordinary regression statistical permutation-based tests of significance (Dekker, Krackhardt, & Snijders, 2007; Hsu & Tzeng, 2010; Krackhardt, 1988; Tsai & Goshal, 1998) . The underlying assumption here is that the unit of observation is the dyad and therefore each unit in a dataset may be dependent on other units. In statistical terms, the data are most likely autocorrelated, and this might influence the analysis. For example, in a network matrix, each row is derived from self-reports of one actor representing his perceptions of how often he interacts with the other actors in the organization. Thus, each row in the matrix shows systematic interdependence because it is derived from the same source, which can lead to negatively biased estimates of standard errors and an inference of significant relations between independent and dependent variables where none exists (Krackhardt, 1988) . MRQAP tests are robust against a variety of common network autocorrelation structures that do not have to be modeled explicitly, e.g., in other methodological approaches such as p-star (Raider & Krackhardt, 2001 :69) .
This procedure requires one-mode, two-way matrices (nxn networks) in a square matrix format. In the first step, the MRQAP algorithm performs a standard multiple regression across corresponding cells of the dependent and independent matrices. The diagonal values of the matrix are ignored. In the second step, the rows and columns (together) of the dependent matrix are randomly permuted to give a new matrix. This step is repeated arbitrarily hundreds of times in order to estimate standard errors for the regression coefficient. For each coefficient, the proportion of random permutations that yielded a coefficient as extreme as the one computed in step 1 are counted for each coefficient. The result is a distribution of the permuted correlations between the two matrices that is compared to the actual correlation. If, for example, fewer than 5% of the regression coefficients are larger than the actual correlation, the correlation is considered to be significant at the 0.05 level (one-tailed test).
The dependent variable contains the dataset with the observed data: the matrix, which values are to be predicted. The independent variables are the predictor matrices.
To test the null-hypothesis that the social network and the professional network have no influence on the advice network, a K-step-semi-partialing asymptotic procedure was chosen (Everett & Borgatti, 2002) . The matrices were used in their original format and not symmetrized.
The independent matrixes were created by converting single attribute vectors (such as numbers of years in office, a numeric value for each geographic region and the year in which a SHO has participated in the SHLI program) into actor-by-actor relational matrices. As an example, for the treatment matrix (participating in the same cohort in the SHLI) if two members of a dyad participated in the same year in the SHLI program, the matrix cell showed a 1 for their xij values, otherwise a 0.. This procedure allows analysis of whether shared attributes between two actors affect the probability of a tie.
Findings
Our primary question is whether the SHLI had an impact on the probability of a tie between two SHOs. 4 The interviews of SHLI participants repeatedly highlighted the importance of the comraderie of the week together at Harvard, where statements by these two SHOs are representative:
I guess the most important thing is the personal relationships. We were able to gel as friends in a small group. I think there were 9 in our group, spending 4 days together, 5 days together. And those people, we still communicate with each other. I think that getting away for that week, at Harvard, with your new classmates, provides an infrastructure and a cohort of people that come through that have an identity, and a comfort level, and I think that's really important. Even now I look at how many of my classmates are still there. I'd have to do the count, but people identify with their class. It gives them someone that can really help them a lot.
Having forged these relationships at SHLI allows the members of the cohort to call on each other subsequently, as another SHO states: I think participation in the State Health Leadership Initiative has allowed me to get to know more of the health officials in other states. And so I just naturally turn to them more frequently now. It's a lot easier to pick up a phone and call someone when you know them even minimally, than when you just know them as a name on a sheet a paper.
The descriptive statistics from the network survey support the proposition that the program had an impact on the probability of a tie between two SHOs. As noted above, each dyad may be categorized in four ways: (1) where both members of the dyad were in the same SHLI cohort (N (number of dyads) = 124), (2) where the members of the dyad belonged to different SHLI cohorts (N = 428), (3) where only one member of the dyad participated in SHLI (N = 1,244), and (4) neither member of the dyad participated in SHLI (N = 646). 5 We view the type 2 dyads as the counterfactual for type 1 dyads. Table   1 summarizes the different densities of ties for each type of dyad. The descriptive statistics suggest that the SHLI might be having a very large effect on communication among SHOs, with a ratio of same cohort to different cohort of 3.3 for talk in general, and ranging between 1.5 to 2.8 for media relations, pandemic preparedness, and professional development (although it is important to note the very low densities of these latter networks).
Of course, descriptive data does not convey the statistical significance of these relationships, nor control for any confounders. In table 2 we present the results of the MRQAP analysis. We include four independent variables to estimate tie creation for each of the four networks: (1) years of overlapping tenures for the dyad whether the dyad was in the same SHLI cohort; (2) whether both members of the dyad came from the same geographic region, (3) whether either member of the dyad participate in the same SHLI cohort; and (4) whether both members of the dyad participated in SHLI.
6 The analysis in table 2 confirms the statistical significance of belonging to the same SHLI cohort for all four network types. Moreover, the MRQAP calculations also confirm that regional overlap has a highly significant effect on tie creation across all four networks. Serving overlapping terms (tenure overlap) does not seem to have an effect on creating ties among SHOs. Finally, a dyad in which one or both members participated in SHLI, but in different cohorts, is associated with a positive, but marginally statistically significant (p < .10), increased probability of a tie, which could be consistent with either a selection effect (more sociable SHOs participated in the program, which is consistent with the qualitative data) or a cross cohort treatment effect (for which we find little corroborating evidence).
Discussion and conclusion
There has been increased attention to the role that networks play in the effective functioning of both public and private organizations. The existence of informal mechanisms of knowledge sharing is especially important when we consider the decentralized system of US government. Standard hierarchical mechanisms of knowledge sharing simply are not applicable in a federal system. This does not mean that interventions in the knowledge sharing process are impossible. The literature on networks thus begs the question: is it possible to intervene in the system so as to increase connectedness?
In order to address this question we examined a particular program-SHLI-that plausibly would have an impact on the connectedness of a particular set of public officials: State Health Officials. We compared the probability of a relationship between two individuals who participated in same training cohort of SHLI to pairs of individuals who were in different cohorts of SHLI. Our key finding: participating in SHLI together was associated with a statistically and substantively large increased probability of a relationship.
Further, because the baseline probability of a tie for different regions is so low, SHLI participation is especially important for inter-regional ties, where 16% of -talk in general‖ inter regional ties involve dyads that went through SHLI together, whereas this is the case for only 8% of within region ties. This is important because long distance ties-ties connecting individuals who are not connected through many intermediariesare critical drivers of diffusion of information in systems (Granovetter, 1973; Watts & Strogatz, 1998 ).
There are a few caveats to the analysis, of course. On the inferential side, our analysis depends on the assumption that there are not other factors that drive individuals from the same cohort to communicate. This is in part controlled for by including the difference starting years as a control; however, if there is a nonlinearity associated with being of exactly the same cohort this would not suffice. However, concerns in this regard are significantly attenuated because (1) there really do not exist distinct generations of SHOs in the sense that a SHO might be appointed any time during the year, and thus be closer in tenure to someone appointed in an adjacent year-thus in the absence of other institutional mechanisms that group SHOs by year it is hard to justify an expectation of a nonlinear relationship with different in starting years; (2) there was not a single mention in any of the interviews of some institutional mechanism (like a joint orientation process) that would facilitate same cohort tie creation, as compared to repeated mentions of SHLI; 7 and (3) there are no cohort effects for dyads where one or both members did not participate in SHLI. We would argue, therefore, that a causal interpretation is the most plausible explanation for the finding we report.
The second caveat is that while we find large effects, these are large effects relative to low base rates-that is, the density of ties among SHOs is generally fairly low, especially for the more specialized networks. Further, the systemic impact of SHLI is limited due to fact that relatively few dyads were -treated‖. About 5% of the dyads we examined in the analysis above involved pairs of individuals who participated in SHLI together. Even among dyads where both members participated in SHLI, less than 25% involved pairs of individuals from the same cohort. In short, the cohort-based nature of the program intrinsically limited the potential of a wider impact. And further, the ties that were being fostered were among individuals who had the least experience (initially), and thus the least to learn from one another. That is, the program was not optimized to create social capital.
There are also some limitations in external validity, even within the population under study. Specifically, we excluded from the comparison dyads where one or both members did not participate in SHLI. There well may have been an interaction between the treatment and the proclivity to seek treatment. Thus, for example, if you could mandate that every SHO participate in SHLI, one could not extrapolate from these results to individuals who would have chosen not to participate.
Those caveats aside, this is an existential proof of the potential of external intervention to shape the informal networks among state (and likely local) governments.
These were sizable effects, likely with systemic consequences, and this points both to the need for further research on when these types of interventions have an impact on tie formation, as well as to interventions in other sectors to facilitate the creation of social capital. 
